INTRODUCTION

Evolis is conducting for many years now a general policy to improve the quality and features of his printer range, this document describes the version history of Evolis MAC Driver.

The Mac OS X print architecture works with many Apple and third-party PostScript printers. (PPD files).

Summary of Evolis MAC Driver changes.

Badgy 100 / Badgy 200.

This document describes modifications and improvements from previous official Evolis MAC driver version 6.3.0.73 to the latest available from Evolis website version 6.5.2.95 released on June 28th, 2016.

SUMMARY

VERSION HISTORY:

- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.5.2.95: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.5.1.86: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.3.0.73: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.2.1.65: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.1.1.52: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 5.14.8.39: 2
- New version BadgyCardPrinter - 5.14.8.25: 2
VERSION HISTORY:

28/06/2016

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.5.2.95:**
- Product version alignment.

13/01/2016

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.5.1.86:**
- Product version alignment.

14/10/2015

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.3.0.73:**
- New feature: possibility to set the speed parameter for monochrome ribbons.
- Compliance with the new Operating System El Capitan (MAC OS X 10.11).

10/07/2015

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.2.1.65:**
- New feature: possibility to set brightness and contrast for each color separately (Yellow, Magenta, Cyan).
- Size modification of the overlay custom bitmap (1016 x 648 1bpp).
- Bug Fix in driver (Landscape and portrait orientation). #3378

24/10/2014

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 6.1.1.52:**
- Automatic printer software selected during printer installation process.

13/08/2014

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 5.14.8.39:**
- Change the icon of universal communication tool. ("comtool")
- Change the name of universal communication tool. ("comtool")

12/05/2014

**New version BadgyCardPrinter - 5.14.8.25:**
- Initial Badgy driver printer.